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teaching tapes such as those provided by the American College ofPhysicians; it fills a
niche successfully.
PHILIP K. BONDY
Veterans Administration Medical Center
West Haven, Connecticut
and
Department ofInternal Medicine
Yale University School ofMedicine
MACMAN. By D. Ingram and C.J. Dickinson. Oxford, England, IRL Press, Ltd., 1987.
For IBM with 256 K. $135.00.
The software program reviewed here, MacMan, is one in the Mac series ofmedical
and physiological simulations, which includes someothers that will bereviewed in later
issues ofthisjournal: MacPuf(human respiration and gas exchange and control), and
MacPee (heart, peripheral circulation, kidneys, body fluids, electrolytes, and hor-
mones), and MacDope (pharmocokinetics).
When using my AT clone at the office, the EGA graphics capability, the pictures on
the screen worked perfectly in either monochrome or color; however, when I tried the
program on my IBM-XT monochrome at home, which has a Hercules-clone graphics
adapter, I could not get the graphics to work. On the XT, using the default graphics
setting, I got nice graphics for the introductory "slides," but, once in the program, I
could get the numerical values on the screen but the graphics effects did not work.
Trying the other optional settings made things even worse. With EGA graphics
capabilities, the program itselfwas easy to install and begin, but attempting to make it
work on my IBM-XT was confusing. If your computer has standard CGA or EGA
capabilities, you should have no trouble, but I do not know what to recommend ifyour
computer is a standard IBM clone without CGA or EGA capabilities. At any rate, if
you have a hard disk, I would recommend that you create a subdirectory for the
program and install it on that, so as to improve access and speed.
Learning to use the program takes a few minutes, and the process is simplified by an
excellent handbook, which is easy tofollow. Myonlycriticism ofthehandbookis that it
is toobrieftodo much morethanget you started. Thelearningprocess forbeginners, or
for physicians like myselfwho have not cared for patients in hospitals for many years,
would have been helped by a much more complete and didactic handbook. What is
given is so helpful, however, that this should be considered only a minor complaint.
The screens for MacMan show the systolic and diastolic pressure with connecting
bars, and a separate symbol for the heart rate, which makes the screen look something
like an anesthesiologist's OR record. You have no doubt of what you did when you
make a major physiologic change. Nor does your patient, who will speak to you (in
print) and say something like: "I can hardly breathe at all," "I really feel terrible," or
"I have a splitting headache." Sometimes the patient comments make your day: "God
bless you, doctor. I really feel well again. It's like a miracle." Ofcourse, the fact that
you made his or her head feel as though it was blowing off in the first place, by
suddenly doubling the blood pressure and pulse rate, tempers your good feelings
somewhat.
You run the "experiments" on a computer modelofa human being. No Institutional
Review Board, nor any animal rights activists, will care what you do. That is the good566 SOFTWARE REVIEWS
news. Ifyou create conditions incompatible with life, the program lets you know your
patient is dead, this is the MacMan equivalent of crashing your airplane in a flight
simulator, and should this happen you merely start again, because there is no equiv-
alent to reversing the program and resurrecting the dead. Some of the experiment
options include: cutting the buffer nerves, resetting baroreceptor function to that
expected of a moderately hypertensive subject, and working changes in any of the
following: the systemic arterial and/or venous resistance, the cardiac pump perfor-
mance, mean intrathoracic pressure, the blood volume, and the venous capacitance.
Usually you can predict what will happen from what you know about physiology, when
you change one factor only. The real valueofthe program comes when you change one
factor only. The real value ofthe program comes when you change two or more factors
simultaneously, which sometimes leads to unexpected results. This conclusion may, of
course, be due to my rusty physiology, but I suspect most physicians and physiologists
would find educational value in making multiple changes and seeing what happens.
Our built-in compensatory mechanisms are impressive. Indeed, the program may
make you agree with the Psalmist (139:14) that we are "fearfully and wonderfully
made."
In conclusion, MacMan is, for the proper hardware, a clean, simple, yet instructive
physiologic simulation which is highly recommended.
JAMES F. JEKEL
Department ofEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
SPSS/PO+. SPSS Inc., 444 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611, 1987.
$795.00.
SPSS/PO+ is a modular program which originated from a widely used mainframe
version capable of processing large data files. It has been ranked as offering the same
volume as such programs as SAS and BMDP. The package evaluated for this review
was the SPSS/PC+ base package, containing all data- and file-handling routines:
description, categorization, correlation, analysis ofvariance, and regression procedures
as well as report writing, graphing, and plotting functions. The base package is
available in both 31/4-inch and 51/2-inch floppy disks. The latter consists of eight
floppies, including a key diskette and a tutorial diskette; the base package contains a
large detailed manual (667 pages) and two smaller supplementary manuals.
Installing the program was fairly uncomplicated once I followed the instructions in
the supplemental manual GettingStarted with SPSS/PC+; however, the instructions
in the larger manual were incorrect. A problem arose when I tried to install the key
diskette on a drive "g" on an IBM model 80; the program could not be installed on a
drive higher than "f."
To familiarize myself with the program. I began with the SPSS/PC+ tutorial disk,
which can be used independently without installing the base program. In 14 lessons,
the user is informed of SPSS/PC+ commands and operations along with basic data
analysis concepts. I thought-that the tutorial did an excellentjob ofintroducing me to
the following: the preparation of a set of data for analysis, the use of help requests,
commands, log files, and external files. After each lesson, the main points were
reviewed. Simple exercises were also provided for the user to work through various
procedures.